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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
I hope those attending the April 6th General 
Meeting had as much enjoyment as I did. The 
mild weather allowed a comfortable opening to 
ride to the meeting in Wauconda. Many of the 
membership took advantage of this. A cursory 
count showed 19 bikes on the upper level park-
ing lot alone. Being able to finally ride without 
being chilled to the bone also transferred to the 
over all atmosphere of the meeting. The people 
were pumped! 

Chuck Prettyman introduced a new format for 
getting from point A to point B by using differ-
ent routes and leaders on the same TC ride. 
Interesting idea. 

The new Top Cats apparel line was on display 
and orders were taken by Janet Riddick. Nice 
stuff! 

John Snelgrove gave TC members direct 
access to Frogg Toggs rainwear through a rela-
tionship he established at the Indianapolis MC 
show. Good offer at 50% off retail. 

The most exciting presentation came from Bill 
Ryan. What we all have been waiting for 
through the cold damp winter months: APRIL 
18TH SPRING FLING RIDE, the first Top Cat 
riding event of the year. It was obvious that he 
has planned well and I think this promises to be 
a lot of FUN! Hope to see you there. This is 
going to be an exciting year for the Top Cats. 

Saddle Up! 

Jim "Iceman" Heniff 

Kaution Korner 
By Ric "CLUTCH" Case 
Safety Committee Chai 

Pro Active Planner vs 
Reactionary Rider 

Which type of rider are you? There is no right or 
wrong answer. It is based on style. Pro-active 
planning sets every path of travel before that rider 
gets close to executing it. Pro-active planning 
sets the speed long before the rider gets up to it. 
Proactive planning allows for its execution in a 
very rote manner, because when the rider executes 
it is as if he's been there before while he is exe-
cuting that maneuver. Proactive planning is usu-
ally looked upon more favorably by the more 
experienced and possibly, the older more mature 
rider. 

Reactionary riders relies on their reaction time to 
carry them thru the maneuvers. These riders 
don't presuppose what will happen. They do 
accept, but not pre dispose, that certain sets of 
conditions will occur. Reactionary riding is more 
often executed by the younger, more aggressive, 
less mature, less experienced riders. 

Which is best? I believe a combination of both 
aspects works best. Planning and setting a path of 
travel works very well, if nothing goes arye and 
upsets your applecart. So if you always have some 
rote reactionary alternative to allow you to com-
plete the maneuver you can claim success. 

So which type of rider are you? Are you a balance 
between the two? Just food for thought. And 
maybe something to work on the next time you 
saddle up. 
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Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of large, medi-
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OIL SPOTS 
By Traveler 

HELP? Do have a desire to support our armed 
forces in Iraq? Many of our men and women in ser-
vice get a mid - tour leave back to the States. The 
problem is, while the Government flies them to 
Baltimore, MD and back for free, they must pay for 
their own way home and back to Baltimore. Many 
of these men and women just can't afford the costs 
associated with going home. A growing number of 
patriotic Americans are donating their frequent flyer 
miles to help service men and women get home. If 
you're interested in helping, the details are located 
at www.heromiles.org . 

RUSH. Don't forget, if you're an arena football fan, 
or just looking for a different ride, the Chicago Rush 
is hosting a Motorcycle Day on 16 May when they 
intend to stomp the Indiana Firebirds. Details at 
www.chicagorush.com . 

RECALLS. NHTSA # 04V05200: 2004 Harley-
Davidson Dyna Glide series w/ EFI, fuel line 
replacement. NHTSA # 03V483: 2003 BMW R 
models w/2 spark ignition, re routing oxygen sensor 
wiring. Voluntary recall: 2003, 2004 Big Dog, 
frame repair. NHTSA # 03V350: 2002-2003 Honda 
Gold Wing GL1800A, frame inspection/repair. 
NHTSA # V0305: 1998-2001 Victory V92C, 
V92SC, V92DC, repair sidestand spring and frame 
rail bracket. 

TECHNOLOGY. As if, ABS, GPS, and CD players 
aren't enough, Suzuki is developing a G-Rider con-
cept bike with center - hub steering, swing-arm sus-
pension front and rear, electronically - controlled 
continuously variable transmission, keyless igni-
tion, intelligent cornering lamp system, micro-
processors to sense bank and handlebar angles, elec-
tronically adjustable handlebars, windscreen, rider's 
seat, footrests, and rider / passenger backrests, self -
diagnostic and telemetry system, videophone, GPS 
navigational assistance link (On Star?), tail lights 
with cameras to replace mirrors, and a tank - mount-
ed track ball to control everything. Mr. Spock, and 
Scotty not included. 

HELMET TIP. MCN recently rated the Nolan 
N100E as a "Best Buy" at $192.99 to $259.95. 
Ratings were based on comfort, venting, chinbar, 
retainer, visor/vision, weight, and features. 
www.nolan.it . 

HOT SPOT. If you ever ride Deal's Gap and need a 
neat place to stay, try the Iron Horse Motorcycle 
Lodge in Stecoah, NC. www.ironhorsenc.com  

Biker Culture 

True Test (for men only Women cannot take this test 
because ...they already now the answers. 

1. Alien beings visit Earth, and you're the first human they see. 
As a token of intergalactic friendship, they give you a small 
but incredibly sophisticated device, capable of curing all dis-
ease, providing an infinite supply of clean energy, wiping out 
hunger and poverty, and permanently eliminating oppression 
and violence. You decide to: 

A. Present it to the President of the United States. 
B. Present it to the Secretary General of the United Nations. 
C. Take it apart. 

2. As you grow older, what quality of your life do you miss the 
most? 

A. Innocence 
B. Idealism 
C. Cherry bombs. 

3. When is it okay to kiss another male? 
A. When you wish to display simple and pure affection. 
B. When he is the Pope (but not on the lips)! 
C. When you are Al Pacino and this is the only way to let 

him know that, for business reasons, you have to have him 
killed. 

4. In your opinion, the ideal pet is: 
A. A cat. 
B. A dog. 
C. A dog that eats cats. 

5. You've been seeing a woman for several years. She's attrac-
tive and you enjoy being with her. One Sunday afternoon 
you're watching a football game; she's reading the paper when 
she suddenly tells you that she really loves you, but she can no 
longer bear the uncertainty of not knowing where your rela-
tionship is going. She says she's not asking you to get married, 
only if you believe that you have some kind of future togeth-
er. What do you say? 

A. That you sincerely believe the two of you do have a 
future, 
but you don't want to rush it. 

B. That you also have strong feelings for her but, you can't 
honestly say that you're ready to make a lasting commitment, 
and you don't want to hurt her by holding out false hope. 

C. That you cannot believe the Broncos called a draw play 
on third and seventeen. 

6. One morning your wife wakes up ill and asks you to get 
your three children ready for school. Your first question to her 
is: 

A. Do they need to eat or anything? 
B. They're in school already? 
C. We have three of them? 

7. What is the human race's single greatest achievement? 
A. Democracy. 
B. Religion. 
C. Remote control. 

This is a test for men only, and all "honest" men will answer 
"C" to all of these questions. 



I Get Paid For This??? 
By Don Esbjornson 

It all started as a 'deal' about 2-years ago. I had an 
opportunity to purchase 12-rental certificates from Eagle 
Rider Motorcycle Rentals for a big discount. The catch, 
they were only valid in Chicago, Orlando, Los Angeles 
and Sacramento. 

I had no plans for a trip, no prospects for the ride, but the 
deal was too good to pass up. Last year, with over $ 
1,000.00 sitting in the drawer, I put the certificates up for 
auction on Ebay. NO BIDS! I was stuck with them. 

Well, two things happened to fall in place and the trip got 
planned about a month ago. The bad part . . . I had a 
new customer in L.A. (via a National Account in Atlanta) 
that wasn't too happy about being required to buy from 
our company. They needed personal attention, and I 
needed to travel. The good part . . . I had a solid 
prospect in L.A. and a good customer in Phoenix, both 
deserving a visit. 

I told my wife that I needed a break from the routine 
(she's always in favor of whatever makes me happy), 
and planned what turned out to be a great adventure: 

Saturday: March 13...travel by United Airlines to L.A.: My 
buddy, Robbie Munic - a screenwriter, and annual Vegas 
buddy picked me up at the airport. First stop, the local 
Harley Dealer. I bought a few shirts, and a new HD jack-
et. 

Sunday: head over to Eagle Rider, and pick up a 2004 
Electra Glide Classic (with just 14-miles on it). Robbie 
rented a Dyna Low Rider, and we headed down Pacific 
Coast Highway for some beautiful riding into Topanga 
Canyon. The sport bikes drive em' like they stole em, but 
even they couldn't ruin the moment of beautiful scenery 
and great weather. After the canyon ride, we stopped in 
at HOW's grocery in Malibu. What happened next made 
the day. As we entered the store, it was packed. A long 
legged beauty stood in front of us, and Robbie asked if 
we were in the right line for the deli. She and hubby 
asked questions about our ride, where we were from, 
where we were going . . . all the usual stuff that happens 
when you run into strangers. Well after a few minutes, 
we headed over to the right line for the deli, and Robbie 
says "do you know who that was"? I say NO . . . it was 
Cindy Crawford and hubby, along with the kids. I'll tell 
that part of the story for years. 

We got back to Robbie's around three, and I packed the 
bags for a 5-hour ride to Vegas (SOLO). The weather 
was great, as I shed the jacket down to short sleeves. 
Desert riding is truly beautiful. When the sun goes down, 
it goes quickly and the temperature dropped 20-25 
degrees inside of 15-minutes. 

I arrived in Vegas around 7:30 pm, checked in and head-
ed over to the Stardust for a little Texas Ho!dem' (just like 
on TV). I played until 4:30 am, down about $ 100. 

Monday: believe it or not, the 8-hours of Texas holdem' 
wasn't enough. I was back at the tables by 12:15 pm, 
and didn't leave until 2:30 am. After 22-hours of gam-
bling, I was up $ 50 - a personal record (I always leave 
Vegas a 'loser'). 

Tuesday: I was on the road by noon, and headed to 
Phoenix. Traffic was heavy through Boulder Dam, but 
the view from Lake Mead was awesome. I stopped a few 
times along the way, pulled the tri-pod from my bags, and 
captured the memory of cactus fields with mountain 
backdrops. 

I arrived at my customer around 8:00 pm for a 2nd shift 
visit. The business was good, and they truly appreciated 
the effort made in seeing them 'on their time'. 

I crashed into the pillow, needing rest for another full day 
on Wednesday. 

Wednesday: out the door by 9:00 am, I needed to be 
back at Eagle Rider (LA) by 4:30 pm for bike return. The 
temperature was near 90, and the ever-changing 
scenery kept me going with an average speed of 87 mph. 
I just made the cutoff, returning the bike with 1,200 miles 
on the odometer. Robbie picked me up, and our first stop 
was the whirlpool tub at his healthclub. A few hours later, 
we met up with another Vegas buddy, and (2) friends of 
mine from Chicago. We celebrated St. Patricks day, and 
crashed into the pillow once again. 

Thursday: my vendor picked me up, we hit the customer 
who needed attention, visited the prospect who appreci-
ated our efforts, and headed home on a 4-O'clock flight. 

A few highlights: 

Eagle Rider Motorcycle Rentals took care of me. They 
were professional, had the bike ready, and gave me 
'exactly' what I wanted. Go to: www.eaglerider.com  for 
more information. Desert riding was great. The combi-
nation of great scenery and CD player in the dash (stock 
pipes were a blessing) made for a great ride. Texas 
Holdenn' is a great game, one that I could play longer 
than I could sit for. Combining Business with Pleasure is 
a great way to enjoy our sport. 



Shark Repellent 
Protecting Yourself from Aggressive Drivers 
Submitted by Jim Haase 

You're riding a familiar two-lane highway that is 
often clogged with tourists during the summer 
months. In fact, at this very moment, you're being 
held up by a carload of gawkers, which you're 
looking for an opportunity to get around. Because 
of the curves, there are very few places to pass, but 
you know there is a straightaway coming up. 
However, when you scrutinize the passing zone, 
you see traffic in the other lane and decide against 
it. You've learned to be patient on this road after 
seeing a number of close calls when overeager dri-
vers took chances trying to pass on slow-moving 
vehicles. What's more, you don't like the looks of 
an oncoming tailgating road shark who's driving 
aggressively, darting over the centerline, apparent-
ly looking for a hole to squeeze through. 

You realize that the shark might dart over to pass 
a slow mover after the car ahead of you goes by. 
You also suspect that such an aggressive driver 
might not be expecting or looking for a motorcy-
cle. To position yourself farther away from a pos-
sible sideswipe you move over to the right side of 
your lane. Sure enough, as soon as the oncoming 
car goes by, the shark immediately swerves over to 
pass. Had you stayed in the left side of you lane, 
you very likely would have been hit. 

You can avoid potentially fatal accidents by scru-
tinizing the road ahead, observing aggressive road 
sharks, and taking evasive action before situations 
become critical. Moving toward the right side of 
a lane in a situation like this one may reduce your 
conspicuity but increases your separation from a 
potential hazard and may save your life. 

Excerpted with permission from Street Strategies: A Survival Guide for 
Motorcyclists by David Hough, $19.95, ISBN 1-889540-69-2. Copyright 
© 2001 by BowTie Press. 



TOP CATS ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
May 2004 - August 2004 

Date Time Activity Location Leader 
Sun-May-2 Bike Blessing/Pig Roast UKE's Harley-Davidson, Kenosha UKES HOG 
Sun-May-2 Bike Blessing Lakeshore HD, Libertyville Lakeshr HOG 
Tue-May-4 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Boathouse, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Sat-May-8 8:00 AM TC Country Distance Classic Mobil, Rt. 12 & Ela, Lake Zurich L Scalzitti 
Sun-May-9 All Day Mother's Day Wherever Mom Wants Mom 
Mon-May-10 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Tue-May-11 6:00 PM G.R.A.S.S Class Village Grill and Tavern R. Case 
Sat-May-15 10:00 AM Ride for Armed Forces Lakeshore HD, Libertyville CH2, RThunder 
Sat- May -15 All Day Palatine H.O.G. Bike Show Suburban Harley-Davidson, Palatine Palt HOG 
Sun-May-16 7:00 AM Top Cats Little Angels Ride Caribou Coffee, Lake in the Hills G. Cumpata 
Sun-May-23 4:45 AM Top Cats Sunrise Ride Shell, Aptakisic & Milwaukee Ave T. Malia 
Thu-May-27 TBA Annual Ride to the Wall TBA Rolling Thunder 

Tue-Jun-1 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Boathouse, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Fri-Jun-4 6:00 PM Beginning Rider Course College of Lake County K. Zawila 
Sat-Jun-5 7:00 AM Top Cats Three Rivers Ride Broken Oar, Cary D. Schaffer 
Sat-Jun-5 8:00 AM Beginning Rider Course College of Lake County K. Zawila 
Sun-Jun-6 9:00 AM Wings Poker Run Jesse Oaks Jesse Oaks 
Sun-Jun-6 8:00 AM Beginning Rider Course College of Lake County K. Zawila 
Mon-Jun-7 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Fri-Jun-11 8:00 AM Mississippi River Run Pre-ride BP Station, Routes 47/20/72 J. Haase 
Fri-Jun-18 10:00 AM Top Cats Little Sturgis Egg Harbor, Barrington B. Boand 
Sun-Jun-20 All Day Father's Day Wherever Dad Wants Dad 
Mon-Jun-21 Ride to Work Day 
Sat-Jun-26 8:00 AM Top Cats You-Name-It Ride TBD TBD 
Sat-Jul-3 9:00 AM Top Cats Mississippi River Run BP Station, Routes 47/20/72 J. Haase 
Tue-Jul-6 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Boathouse, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Sat-Jul-10 Midnight Jersey Pine CruisersMidnight Tour TBA JPCruisers 
Sun-Jul-11 10:00 AM Top Cats You-Name-It Ride TBD S. Vernon 
Mon-Jul-12 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Sun-Jul-18 TBA Ride For Kids Allstate, Northbrook Honda Riders Club 

Sun-Jul-25 11:00 AM TC Progressive Dinner Ride Heller's, Round Lake C. Prettyman 
Sun-Jul-25 TBA Save-A-Pet Charity Ride TBA JP Cruisers 
7/29-8/1 Milwaukee Motorcycle Rally State Fair Park - West Allis, WI 
Tue-Aug-3 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Boathouse, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Wed-Aug-4 8:00 AM Top Cats Big Sturgis Egg Harbor, Barrington B. Boand 
Sat-Aug-14 4:00 AM TC Ride Around Lake Michigan TBD L. Scalzitti 
Mon-Aug-16 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Sat-Aug-21 9:00 AM Top Cats Big Cat Ride Broken Oar, Cay S. Levy 
Sun-Aug-22 TBA Liberty Run Libertyville Shriners 
Sat-Aug-28 6:00 PM Top Cats Sunset Ride Broken Oar, Cary R. Case 

NOTE: Check the web site (www.topcats.org ) and the Hotline (847 622-3501) for details/updates. The 2004 Activities 
Calendar can also be downloaded from the web site but, check for changes frequently. 
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Soul Searching... 	 a panic. I was too full of adrenaline to think straight...fear and 
By Traveler 
	 reactions overwhelmed me. People were yelling 'Call the cops.' 

(Re printed from May 1998 by request) 
	 `Get an ambulance.' Stop that guy.' Watch for traffic.' My 

mind was going 15,000 rpm. 
"The scene keeps haunting me. I can't get the mental picture 
of this tragedy out of my mind. I'm too ashamed to talk about 
it. It's like I committed a crime against my own family. Maybe 
writing about it will help. 

It was last weekend. The sun was up and it was one of our first 
nice days of Spring. I looked forward to driving to the store 
that morning in the sunshine. After a shower and a quick cup 
of coffee, I bounced out to my pickup, passing my bike sitting 
forlornly in the garage. What a temptation! Ride the bike to 
the store? No. I've got too many groceries to buy. I crawled in 
my truck, turned the key, and for a minute it sounded just like 
the roar of my bike. 

I broke the world's land speed record for shopping. Paid for all 
of my stuff and packed it all in the cab of my pickup. Driving 
home, I'm already planning the day's ride. I can feel the wind 
in my face, the sound of thundering pipes, the force of a strong 
engine pulling in second gear, the vibration of high revs, and 
the sensation of freedom. I was so focused on riding that I 
leaned as I entered a sweeping left turn. Oops, too fast. Just 
spilled the groceries all over the cab. Oh well... back to riding. 

Who should I call to ride with? Hmm... I wonder if Barry's 
doing anything? Maybe Jim's home? Carl said he might ride. 
Yeah...call Carl. Where's my phone? Somewhere under all the 
groceries... Got it. Let's see...Carl's number is... 'Hey Carl. 
Whatcha doin man? Let's ride. Yeah... An hour? OK'. Another 
sweeping-left turn and I noticed the milk spilled. Aw *&#!! 
`Hey Carl, I got milk all over my cab...' 

It happened so incredibly fast. My concentration had been on 
the cell phone and my focus was on the milk in the cab. I was-
n't expecting them. I wasn't paying any attention. Oh no, oh no, 
oh God, nolmf I locked my brakes at 50 mph and the truck 
pulled left as I tried to avoid the fourth of five motorcycles that 
pulled out in front of me from my left. I slammed directly into 
the side of the Heritage Softail impacting on the passenger's 
leg. I remember the look on both of their faces as we made eye 
contact just micro seconds and a few feet before I hit them. 
My mind was screaming at him to GO MAN!! GO, GO, TURN 
THE THROTTLE ON MAN, GO!!! He froze and they were 
both looking at me with faces masked in panic, bewilderment, 
fear. Hot oil from the Softail's oil tank sprayed upward as my 
bumper flattened it between her leg and the bike's battery. I 
saw her fly off to the left in slow motion, rising higher than the 
cab of my pickup, her sunglasses hitting my windshield. Her 
face was twisted in fear and shock. The rider disappeared from 
sight. I wasn't sure where he was. 

The collision was silent to me. I don't recall hearing anything. 
I only felt a smashing crunch followed by the jolt and bounce 
of the truck running over the Softail. I stopped, crawled out of 
my truck in a panic and raced to where I thought she would be. 
Then I remembered my first aid kit and ran back for it. The 
other bikers had turned around and were riding up now, also in 

I rushed to where I thought she would be and was surprised at 
how far away she had landed. She was on her left side near a 
bush on someone's front lawn, lying still. I thought she was 
wearing a red bandanna when I hit her. It was gone. She was 
probably in her late thirties, blonde, petit, pretty. She wore a 
wedding ring. Her leather jacket was ripped apart at her shoul-
der, headlight glass imbedded in the sleeve. Her twisted arm 
had a trickle of blood running down to a watch on her right 
hand that was smashed. Her right leg was terribly mangled. 
Bone was visible, blood flowing from torn muscle and ripped 
flesh. The right side of her jeans was gone from the hip down. 
She had no helmet but only a scrape across her chin and neck. 

I bent down to check for breathing and her eyes blinked. A 
good sign I thought, and I prayed that she wouldn't recognize 
me. I tried to talk to her and get a response but only shallow 
breathing and a tear trickling down her face indicated that there 
was any life still within. Her mouth oozed pinkish blood indi-
cating lung damage and her pulse was very weak. She stared at 
me through eyes of disbelief. Others were here now with com-
fort and blankets and people in the background talking about 
the police coming*and an ambulance on the way. 

I stood and turned toward the rider who was some fifty feet 
away, lying motionless in a mass of mangled steel, ripped 
leather, and torn body that minutes before was a fellow rider on 
his beautiful Softail. He was face down with the left side, of 
the bike laying across his thighs. Battery acid mixed with oil, 
gas and blood, formed a small stream running away from the 
bike and the rider, just like I wanted to do right now. His skull 
cap was torn off as was the right side of his face. I thought she 
took the brunt of the impact but it now looked like he did. His 
left hand wore the remnants of a glove. Shredded leather stuck 
to a hand with the flesh ground away from the bone where he 
had stuck his hand out in a futile attempt to stop his fall. 

Someone mentioned fire and three guys lifted the bike off of 
him. Cloth from his ripped jeans stuck to the drive belt where 
it had been caught between the belt and the drive sprocket as he 
slid down the pavement, rear wheel still turning. Someone cut 
his jeans away and his limp leg fell back to the ground. He lay 
motionless surrounded by plastic, glass and metal debris. The 
sight was tragic and sobering. No one did anything but stare. It 
was like his buddies were also in shock not knowing what to do 
after they lifted the bike up. 

The scene was grim with everything in sight ripped, torn, 
shredded, or covered in blood. I bent down to the rider to lis-
ten for breathing. There was none. Gravel was imbedded in his 
face. His eyes had a penetrating thousand mile stare. Pieces of 
lens from his sunglasses protruded from his forehead. His pulse 
was impossible to find as my fingers kept slipping on the warm 
blood that covered his wrist. I was scared. I couldn't find a 
pulse. I couldn't find any signs of breathing!!! He couldn't be 
dead. He just couldn't. 'Please God don't take this rider! !' my 



mind was screaming. The cross, on a chain around his neck, 
calmly told me 'Don't worry. He's with me now.' He would 
ride no more... 

I stood to walk away. My knees were weak. I felt sick, lonely, 
and absolutely lost on how to help these people. I sat down on 
the side of the road and tried to sort all of this out. I was sweat- 
ing and my heart was racing yet everything seemed to be going 
in slow motion. I heard the comforting sound of a siren get- 
ting closer and prayed that it would be the ambulance arriving 
before the cops. A glimmer of gold caught my attention as I 
sat staring at the pavement. I reached for the piece of chain 
that had been a necklace. It had three birth stones on it and it 
said 'Mom.' Then I lost it. My eyes filled with tears. 

I sat there sobbing when the police officer walked up and told 
me to sit in his cruiser. I watched while he talked to the others 
amidst a whirlwind of flashing lights, medical people, wreck- 
ers, fire trucks, spectators and this couple's buddies standing 
solemnly in shock. Yeah, he didn't have a motorcycle license 
and they weren't wearing helmets. Sure, they all tried to get 
through that stop sign at once, but does any of that justify 
death? "Oh God, why, why, why...?" 

After questions, statements, and signing papers, the police 
dropped me off at home. I wasn't cited. I felt guilty that I was- 
n't. I listlessly walked through my garage, passing my bike and 
instantly flashing back to the accident. I never want to ride 
again. Why didn't I pay attention? I'm a rider and I should 
have known better. Why did I have to use my cell phone? Why 
did they pull out in front of me anyway? Why? There just 
aren't any answers. It's hard enough to live with the fact that I 
killed a fellow biker. It's impossible to live with the fact that I 
killed someone's father and maybe their mother. "Please God, 
forgive me 	" 

The incident above is, thank God, fictitious. It did-
n't happen to me. It didn't happen to anyone I 
know but, it could have happened to someone, 
sometime, somewhere. Someone killed a biker. 
Some biker pulled out in front of an inattentive dri-
ver. Someone died due to a split second decision 
to pull into traffic or someone died because a dri-
ver was not alert. 

Put yourself in the same position. Ever get off of 
the cell phone while you were driving and wonder 
how you got where you are? Ever get distracted in 
the car, spill coffee, drop something? Now try it 
from the rider's perspective. Ever blow off a stop 
sign? Ever lead a group through a stop sign? Ever 
take a turn a bit too wide? Those are the lapses in 
good judgement and concentration that kill our 
leather - clad brothers and sisters. 

As riders we should be able to anticipate the 
moves of bikers when we drive a motor vehicle, but 
we don't. We too easily become the same kind of 
driver who we've had a near - death encounter with 
as a rider. Every time we drink and drive, use the 
cell phone, adjust the radio, day dream or lose our 
focus, we create the lethal potential to commit 
biker genocide. Throughout our 2004 riding sea-
son, every time you hear someone say "Ride Safe," 
remember... drive that way too. 

Need 
Help with- 

Income Taxes? 
Divorce Planning? 

Business Valuation? 
Business Accounting? 

Financial Audits or Reviews? 
Computer Systems Assistance? 

Business or Personal Planning? 
You need the 

NumbersMan 

Donald J. Schaffer, CPA/ABV 

Schaffer, Vietinghoff & Wallach, PC. 
3710 Commercial Ave. #1 

Northbrook, IL 60062 
(847)564-4500 #17 

NumbersMan@TheCpas.Biz 

Advice rendered by our firm is totally inde-
pendent. We do not sell or take any commis-
sions or incentives for recommending insur-
ance, stocks, annuities, or other financial 

Lp.roducts 



TOP CATS ATTEND ERC CLASS 
By Gary Brandt 

Thanks to the efforts of Keith Zawila, 11 Top 
Cats participated in the MSF foundations 
Experienced Riders Course. This is a course 
that is very hard to get into. 

Despite some early morning cold temperatures 
everyone showed up ready to go. 

The morning consisted of a quick safety check 
of everyone's motorcycle. We then went inside 
for classroom portion of the course. While 
many topics were touched upon (including the 
pitch for helmets and no drinking and driving) 
there were several worth noting: 

1. The taking responsibility for ourselves 
theme. It doesn't matter who was at fault, we 
have the most risk of injury. 

2. Understanding traction and the impact on 
how the bike behaves. Put into a context of 
having limited resources (the traction) and how 
it is distributed during particular situations. 

3. Taking a more proactive approach to looking 
for danger. The videos gave some great exam-
ples. Drivers making some real knucklehead 
moves. Some were comical, but we all know 
that many people really do drive like that. 

The outside exercises focused a lot on control-
ling the bike, in particular through turns. We 
practiced several maneuvers through tight 
curves, situations that required swerving and 
stopping, as well as one "lock up your rear 
brake and skid exercise". It was a balmy 50 
degrees by the time we got outside and less 
when we all left. 

The class was informative for the most and 
least experienced riders. The exercises were 
similar to some of the ones recommended by 
our safety leaders in their "spring tune up" 
ideas. Hopefully more Top Cats will have the 
opportunity to take this class in the future. 

(Of course no Top Cat day would be complete 
without lunch at a place like Jesse Oaks. No 
beer though, the lecture on DUI must have 
sunk into everybody.) 

Challenge I 
By Chuck Prettyman 

(Don't complain there is no where new to go or only the 
same old places. DO THIS! ) 

Eagle Wisconsin is less than 60 miles from Broken Oar in 
Cary and has some of the most scenic riding roads around. 
There are some watering holes and restaurants and a gas sta-
tion for the small tank bikes. See the Kettle Moraine Area. 

And your challenge is: Leave Broken Oar at 9:30 any day, 
have at least one other rider, more is better, and stop at the 
Kettle Moraine Inn at 201 Grove Street for some token of 
your visit. (Matchbook, flier, brochure, etc.) 

Return to Broken Oar safely. That's it! On the way, you need 
to total as close as possible to 150 odometer miles, maintain 
(or arrive at) an average speed of 35 miles per hour. And 
have your odometer and time registered. Who logs the time, 
miles and odometer? If you can find a competitor, or a bar-
tender, or me, those are options. 

What about lunch? Forty-five minutes are allowed for 
lunch. Gas breaks are on your own time. If you stop for a 
burger and glass of milk, have the bartender, oops, wait-staff 
person note the in and out time on the receipt. SURE we 
trust you! 

It's more fun if another team makes the run, takes a separate 
route, lets the air out of your tires, and you stiff them for the 
lunch bill. But that's up to you. Got a friend, maybe two? 
See if you can round up a few riders and make the run, take 
the challenge, and keep your points. (150 miles, 4.5 hours, 
Lunch? Out at 9:30, Back by 3:30??) 

100 points to start! Lose one (1)point for every mile OVER 
150. Lose two (2) for every mile UNDER 150. Lose three 
points (3) for each mile per hour average below 35; lose six 
(6) points for each mile per hour over 35. 

Your point totals will be logged and (maybe) posted in the 
Roar. At the end of the season (November 1, 2004) the most 
points wins. We may have a rocker, a shirt, or a plaque for 
the winners and competitors. There will be something to 
recognize the Challenge Ride Leaders, and maybe some-
thing for the Riders who log the most miles in one or more 
teams. 

Sample: 147 miles round trip, 6 hours out and back, take the 
lunch option which leaves 5.25 hours or 28 mph average. 
Deduct 6 points for 3 miles short,and 21 points for 7 mph 
under. Your score = 73 points. 

Call Chuck Prettyman if you have a date and team ready to 
go. 
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WANTED 

We are always looking for photos taken of Top Cats' events 
to publish in ROAR. Old or new photos in either hard 
copy, or digital format (disk, e-mail, preferably .JPG) 

Photos will be returned if requested. Please have the name 
and date of the event accompany the pictures for accuracy. 

REWARD 
The reward? You have the opportunity to contribute to 

the permanent record of Top Cats' history. 

If you would like to become an "Official" Top Cats pho- 
tographer, please notify Carmen Morin, of the Activities 

Committee at: mcarmia@aol.com. 

Top Cats has a discount arrangement with Ritz Camera 
(#1470) on developing film. Feel free to use it when 

processing film or discs of Top Cats' events. 
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Minutes of the Board Meeting 
on April 12, 2004 

By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

Jim Heniff called the meeting to order. John 
Fraccaro, Terry Kumro, Taz Krepel, Don Schaffer, 
Ken Glassman, Ric Case, Jim Haase, Lynn Adams, 
and Joe Rabanus were in attendance. 

Don Schaffer presented the financials to the Board, 
which were approved. He told the Board members 
that Nielsen Enterprises dropped out of the Roar as 
an advertiser. 

Scott Johnson, of Schaumburg, was accepted as a 
Full Member. Scott & Chrissy Compton, of 
Gurnee, were accepted as a Full and Associate 
Members. A big Top Cat welcome to them. 

Ric Case reminded us that the GRASS Class was 
coming up in May. (see the minutes of the regular 
meeting for time and date info) 

Ken Glassman presented several options for the 
Board to consider about shaving some costs off our 
Roar Expense. There will be ongoing discussions. 

Special offer for Top Cats: frong tosgs  rain gear 
 By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

We have the opportunity to purchase the high performance 
frogg toggs rain gear directly from frogg toggs at an excellent 
savings, approximately 45% under retail. All of their products 
are available through this program. This program requires that 
we collect a minimum of 12-rain gear items, which will be 
screen-printed with the Top Cats logo in white. The order 
form and price sheet are available from John Snelgrove in an 
emailed PDF form or he can fax a copy to you. He can be 
reached at 847-356-7763, or john@willieandmax.com  during 
the day or at 815-355-1004, jbsnelgrove@juno.com  in the 
evenings. 

Please make checks payable to Top Cats and ensure that the 
amount covers the product you wish to purchase plus an addi-
tional $10.50, which covers the logo and shipping and han-
dling. Order forms and checks can be sent to John Snelgrove, 
1222 W. NE. Shore Drive, McHenry, IL 60051. Suits, as well 
as their sizing chart can be viewed on the frogg toggs web site, 
www.froggtoggs.com  . John can also e-mail or fax a copy of 
the sizing chart or a picture of a specific suit if desired. All 
orders must be in Johns hands by Monday, May 10, so bring 
your checkbook to the May 4th meeting. 
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Minutes of the General Meeting 
on April 6, 2004 

By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

The meeting had a good turnout at The 
Boathouse. The Top Cats welcomed guests 
Scott & Christie Compton, of Gurnee, and Scott 
& Mary Johnson, from Schuamburg. 

Chuck Prettyman floated an idea for some fun 
"competitive" pick up rides, based on set 
mileage, and time to complete it. You can learn 
more about this interesting ride concept else-
where in this Roar, or by calling Chuck for 
details. 

Chuck also is looking for some members to vol-
unteer to work with the Safety Committee with 
Road Captain development. The duties of the 
Safety Committee are ever growing, and they 
could use a few extra hands to pitch in. Give 
Chuck a call for more information. 

Jim Heniff reminded members that we have 
many embroidered clothing and other products 
available to purchase. Among items available 
to the members are long & short sleeve T-Shirts, 
sweatshirts, baseball caps, windshirts, and of 
course Top Cat Flags for your bike. There are 
also tank tops for the females, (or males with a 
very high tolerance for unrelenting mocking and 
ridicule). Janet Riddick also has a catalogue 
with hundreds of items that can be ordered spe-
cially, so see her if you want to buy any Top Cat 
Wear. She can also take credit card orders. 

Top Cat, John Snelgrove , has secured a deal 
with Frogg Toggs raingear to allow members to 
purchase their stuff at over 40% off retail, with 
the Top Cat logo on it. We need a minimum of 
12 pieces to place the order. Elsewhere in this 
Roar you can get more information about how 
to order. Call John at 847-356-7763, or Email him 
at jbsnelgrove@juno.com, or john@willieand-
max.com  if you have any questions. Orders 
must be received by May10. I've used a Frogg 
Toggs rainsuit for several years, and I think it is 
fantastic, and the price is unbeatable, so check it 
out. 

Bill Ryan reminded members of his ride on 
April 18 to Oregon , Illinois. 

Jim Haase reminded everyone to continue to 
check out the ride schedule that is posted on the 
website for your viewing and downloading 
pleasure. He also wanted to let folks know that 
Larry Scalzitti will be leading a Long Distance 
Ride on May 8 for those interested in putting 
some serious mileage on their bikes. Details are 
on the website. Bard Boand was in Tokyo, and 
couldn't make the meeting, but asked Jim to 
remind everybody to make your reservations for 
Big and Little Sturgis. Folks, if enthusiasm was 
money, Jim Haase would make Bill Gates look 
like a pauper. We're lucky to have him as our 
Activities Chairman. 

Rick Case reminded us that Tuesday, May 11, is 
our next GRASS class. If you haven't taken one 
yet, (and all new members must take one in the 
first 12 months of membership) this would be a 
great one to go to, since the riding season is 
upon us. It's at the usual place, The Village 
Tavern, next to the Buffalo Grove Golf Course, 
just north of the intersection of Raupp Road and 
Lake-Cook Road. Meet at 5:30, meeting starts 
at 6:00 PM. 'Call Ric Case with questions. 

Ric's Safety Tip was to really watch our for 
debris such as rocks, sand, gravel on media 
strips used for left turning. 

Wayne Kirkpatrick urged all members to send 
him photographs (digital or prints), and articles 
for the Roar. The articles can be any length, and 
on any motorcycle or club related topic, espe-
cially articles about special rides you may have 
taken. Share the journey with the rest of us. It 
makes for a more enjoyable Roar for everybody. 
We're not looking for Pulitzer Prize winning 
articles, (hey, they print my stuff don't they?), 
just your thoughts and experiences about our 
sport. And Wayne will help cleaning up any 
spilling or grimatical messtakes youse all may 
make. And he promised to buy a beer for any-
one who sends him an article. He'll meet you at 
the Lonely Moose Saloon, in West Bumfark, 
Alaska on September 32. So get writing now, 
the deadline is May 15. 

The 50/50 raffle was held, and for the first time 
since anyone can remember, Lucky Pete 
Hemmelgarn didn't win. Terry Kumro pocketed 
the $95, and he declined my offer to share it 
with him. 
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Top Cats - 1998 

By Traveler 

000XXXXXX srOVarkr10 0000000,000XXXXXX 
Martens.The Board approved honorary membership for Brian* 
Shahinian from NISRA, Wayne Newman joins, and the concept p 
of a Top Cats' Safety Class was started. Sandy Vernon led 
Kathy Citko, Judy O'Leary, Travelerjim Hudmon, Craig 
Martens, and Terry Kumro, on the Milwaukee to Chicago leg 0 
of the Pony Express Ride for Breast Cancer. John and Sue 
Kahles led 25 riders to Zion State Park for our Annual Sunrise 3 
Ride complete with coffee and doughnuts for the sunrise. Our .g 
annual picnic was hosted by Tom and Syndy Eiseman wit&  
over 40 bikes and almost 60 members attending. 

AUG 
Nominations for 1999 were announced as; Ric Case-Pres, X 
George Lax-VP, Traveler-Secretary Jim Irvine-Treasurer, Sandy 
Vernon, Vince O'Leary Terry Kumro-Directors. The Board 
approved the award of Road Captain rockers and the require-
ments to qualify. Virgo will donate the rockers. The Club 
enjoyed another overwhelmingly successful Sturgis due to the . 

 efforts of Bard Boand, once again. The Lax's organized and led 
our 2d Annual Progressive Dinner Ride with 30 bikes and over 
40 members. Our hosts this year were; the Lax's, the Kahles, 
the Baccis, and the Vernons and Kathy Citko. 

VO,It:Wi;?$a 

0 0 0 0 0 
The year started with anticipation for another fantastic year 

ith Ric Case as President, George Lax-VP, Donna Tossing-
Treasurer, Wayne Kirkpatrick-Secretary and Vince O'Leary Vic 
Wojtas, and Terry Kumro-Directors. 

JAN 
The Club presented NISRA with a check for $307 reflecting the 0 donations from members attending our 1997 Charity Picnic 0 held in lieu of our annual Charity Ride. Sandy Vernon volun-0 0 teered to lead the 1998 Fall Charity Ride Committee. The 0 Board approved accepting paid advertising for ROAR, and Emil 0 Kornecki joined the Club. Vince O'Leary led three Top Cats to 0 0 represent the Club at the Annual Chicago Toys For Tots Ride 
last month. 

FEB 
John Eliasik volunteered to take the Public Relations 

rp$ Committee, Bard Boand announced that the rooms he had at 
the Alex Johnson for Sturgis were already filled, and the Board 
approved allowing executives who managed people, depart-
ments, etc, to apply for Regular membership. 

MAR 
A very busy 1998 Activities Calendar was approved, in draft, 
listing 17 events for the Club. Gordon Tapley led a Pick Up 
Ride on 22 Feb, to Kelly's Leathers with George Lax, Traveler, 
Terry Kumro, Virgo, Carl Hart, Vince O'Leary, joined by OJ 
Simpson and Bard Boand at the ol' Broken Oar. The Club had 
a super dinner at Dave & Buster's on 21 March with over 60 
members. 

APR 
Sandy Vernon and Terry Kumro represented the Club at the 
annual NISRA Awards Banquet where Top Cats were thanked, 
and recognized, by NISRA for our support. Carl Hart donated 
a new spa for our 1st place raffle for this year's Fall Charity 
Ride. George and Chris Lax organized and led a successful 
Door To Door ride on 19 April with over 30 bikes. 

MAY 
Charlie Ensslin led 20 Top Cats to the Little Angels Ride on 17 
May Ray Caprio and Barry Hulden joined, and the Board was 
still trying to collect due from some members. 

JUN 
Top Cats was listed among the local motorcycle clubs in the 
Chicago Tribune, ROAR was published on glossy paper and 
included the first Caution Corner, 25 riders followed Bard 
Boand on his ride to Little Sturgis in Iowa on 19-21 June, Ric 
Case breaks down in the Harley-Davidson 95th Anniversary 
Parade and is captured in a picture in this year's (2004) Harley 
Desk Calendar setting on the side of the highway, and the 
Nominating Committee, led by Rob Mann, included Virgo, 
Traveler, John Kahles. 

JUL 
The Club is now up to 80 members. Hook and Donna led Carl 
Hart, the Galzovs, Traveler, and Barry Hulden on a 5 July River 
Run to Scooter's in Sheridan, IL. On 12 July Rob Mann led 
Carl Hart, Barry Hulden, Craig Martens, Traveler, and Ric Case 
to the Christmas in July Poker Run. Terry Kumro led our first 
Moonlight Ride on 11 July to Lake Geneva with 17 bikes 
including Carl Hart, Traveler, the Eliasiks, the Manns, the Laxs, 
the Cases, Barry Hulden, Ray Caprio, Bard Boand, and Craig 

• 

SEP 
Elections were held, resulting in the 1999 Board comprising 
Case-Pres, Lax-VP, Traveler-Sec, Irvine-Treas, Vernon, Kumro, 
O'Leary-Dirs. Top Cats rode to Tomahawk, WI for the annual 
H-D Open House and Rally, on 19 Sept Riders included Hart, 
Traveler, Bard, Terry Irvine, and Tapley. Our Sunset Ride, on t'S 
26 Sept, was an outstanding cruise to Fisherman's Inn neaiA 
Aurora, IL. Ric Case led 22 bikes, assisted by Carl Hart. Riders X 
included; Rob and Ilene Mann, Bard Boand, Traveler, TerrX 
Kumro, Susan Tabordon, Craig and Linda Martens, Judy and 
Vince O'Leary and George and Chris Lax. 

OCT 
Our 2d Annual Fall Charity Ride, very successfully organized X 
by Sandy Vernon and held on 4 Oct. 144 riders rode a rout41 
thru Kettle Moraine Park to the Kettle Moraine Inn in Eagle,R 
WI, netting $6,000 for NISRA. Brett Bacci led six Top Cats to X 
the Dukane Toy Run on 11 Oct, Rob and Ilene Mann, Ric ancq, 
Jacquie Case, and Jordy and Sheila Glazov rode to Doork;'4 
County for the 17-18 Oct weekend, and John Lunde joins the <, ‘X 
Club. 

NOV 
The first Top Cats Business Directory was published, Joe X 
Chevalier, Joe Rabanus, and Jacquie Case joined the Club. Jim 
Heniff and George and Chris Lax volunteered to co-host the 
1999 Fall Charity Ride. Virgo led Ric Case and Traveler to rep-
resent Top Cats at the Chicago Coats for the Homeless Ride on X[ 29 Nov. 

DEC 
Ric Case led nine riders including; Carl Hart, Traveler, Vince ti 
O'Leary Ray Caprio, Tom Eiseman, and John and Dar Lunde 
on a cold, rainy ride to the Chicago Toys for Tots Ride. Windy,,X 
Krepel volunteered to lead the 1999 Progressive Dinner Ride, 
and Brandon Ryder and Ken Glassman joined the Club. 

PeM*10_,WV;_:PafiOh10_:0:3*XPAMY:741,XXWZ,XXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX4XXX 
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Top Cats - Illinois 
PO Box 1201 
Barrington, IL 60011-1201 
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